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Following work on the National Water Strategy, the 
Water Strategy’s Action Plan was completed following 
discussions with MENR and submitted to the Ministry 
for review. It is expected that MENR will submit it in 2021 
to the Water Commission and Government for adoption. 
Azerbaijan reviewed and officially submitted to UNECE 
and UNESCO its final national report under the Water 
Convention and SDG indicator 6.5.2 on transboundary 
water cooperation.

The key chapters of the RBMP for the Kura upstream of 
the Mingachevir Dam pilot basin and a supportive atlas 
have now been prepared in Azeri and English languages. 
Further, Public Consultations of the RBMP and the 
Thematic Summary report on RBMP continued in Q4 via 
virtual means and included discussions with the regional 
offices of MENR in the pilot area.

From 15-18 November 2020, investigative surface water 
monitoring in the Kura upstream of the Mingachevir 
Dam pilot basin area (Ayrichay river sub-basin) was 
conducted and a draft report prepared on the results 
and key findings of the monitoring. Pictures are available 
on the EUWI+ Facebook page. 

Modern hydrological gauging equipment was 
purchased, delivered in early December to Baku and 
is currently being installed at eight MENR hydrological 
monitoring sites. Field visits were organised for MENR 
representatives in October and December 2020 to 
inspect the eight hydrological sites and review the status 
of rehabilitation. 

A response to comments received on the development 
of a water allocation strategy in the pilot basin area 
of the upstream Kura was prepared for review by the 
EUWI+ team.

The EUWI+ project continued support of the process of 
implementing the President’s Action Plan on rational use 
of water resources in 2020-2022 (Order of the President 

of the Republic of Azerbaijan from 27 July 2020). Key 
actions proposed by EUWI+ include the aim to align 
with the application of the WFD and IWRM approach in 
Azerbaijan, including reforming institutional settings 
towards RBMP development. The Action Plan also 
includes items on EUWI+ support to finalise negotiations 
on the Kura Agreement between Azerbaijan and 
Georgia and possible support to its implementation 
(once signed). Further support to implement the Water 
Convention and reporting under SDG indicator 6.5.2 are 
also included.

Work on water-related data management continued 
with the first steps of installation of data management 
tools on the server prefiguring the water information 
system under MENR. The second and third part of 
the “Information technology training” module were 
implemented within MENR.

Two training videos on biological monitoring of 
diatoms (sampling method in the field and laboratory 
analysis) were released during the reporting period and 
disseminated among the biological monitoring and 
hydrobiology experts in Azerbaijan. The integration of 
phytobenthos as a second Biological Quality Element 
(BQE) in addition to macroinvertebrates is an important 
next step in improving surface water monitoring.

Taxonomic identification keys and literature were 
procured and disseminated to national experts. This 
is considered a sustainable investment into capacity 
building and quality assurance.

The important P&I analysis of the transitional and coastal 
water bodies in the Kura River delta including the eastern 
part of the Kura-Aras River basin has been finalised.

The complex procurement of a set of diverse laboratory 
consumables, essential for operating various analytical 
equipment at the MENR laboratory, has been completed 
in several steps for order and delivery.

https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/posts/851494572278001?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB9FjndpfxWRBNCICQMx5pwPq-P13f3AVTN-q2zRjCL51Mynuwx-oFy01NbiyK427V7xI-dr3qTmKtyDM1zRGy8hUJjuY0PjIrNZkoJFF7RY7Mjsw03PuPsbaMG6g-THxlrr6fjtdm39Z9_lJLSR96Vm1feaa2J7NmgxPYrM3GVkATaVWt_bA5y38ODrVWDr4TkeoOPYs-qd4DnnZSdBQkJSEH66GBrabl_Yotzmezj7L3paE4H6CqBa8leTnUqII7l4-05UPdb9rib0qqDXG_zLCmF4VAZO5x4tJbaish5DDBI3WA
https://www.facebook.com/euwiplus/posts/851494572278001?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARB9FjndpfxWRBNCICQMx5pwPq-P13f3AVTN-q2zRjCL51Mynuwx-oFy01NbiyK427V7xI-dr3qTmKtyDM1zRGy8hUJjuY0PjIrNZkoJFF7RY7Mjsw03PuPsbaMG6g-THxlrr6fjtdm39Z9_lJLSR96Vm1feaa2J7NmgxPYrM3GVkATaVWt_bA5y38ODrVWDr4TkeoOPYs-qd4DnnZSdBQkJSEH66GBrabl_Yotzmezj7L3paE4H6CqBa8leTnUqII7l4-05UPdb9rib0qqDXG_zLCmF4VAZO5x4tJbaish5DDBI3WA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=euqQTWaHx0I


Quarter 1 Look ahead

Priorities for Quarter 1, 2021 include:

• Finalisation of  the Draft RBMP for the Kura 
upstream of Mingachevir dam pilot area.

• Delivery of the remaining laboratory monitoring 
equipment.

• Finalisation of the report on the Water Allocation 
Plan for Kura upstream of Mingachevir dam pilot 
area.

• Continuation of work on the use of the new web 
server for improving hydrological and water 
quality data management.

• Finalisation of the report on Investigative 
Monitoring results (survey from November).

• Support to beneficiaries on scheduling the 
implementation of activities envisaged in the 
Water Strategy Action Plan (WSAP).
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• Finalisation of the transfer and installation of the 
main data management platform and its tools on 
the MENR server. Work on the use of the new web 
server for improving hydrological visualisation. 

• Finalising the rehabilitation of the hydrological 
monitoring network.

• Finalisation of SW and GW Monitoring 
Development Plans.

• Discussions over the timing of the next National 
Policy Dialogue.

• A remote audit will be conducted with MENR 
laboratory and a pre-audit assessment report will 
be prepared summarizing all activities of technical 
support for laboratory accreditation.

• Order and delivery of laboratory consumables


